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President’s rePort
G'Day Zedheads
The fact you're reading this is thanks to Bill Staff.
Bill is a newly joined member who at his first meeting, put up his hand to volunteer for the position
of Editor.
Well done Bill, and thanks for taking on the task.
I hope everyone had an enjoyable and restful Festive Season and some of you actually did some
work on those Zeds you have hidden away in sheds, etc?? Noreen and I spent Xmas/New Year with
my family in Tassie and had a great time.
When we returned I had a chance to put a new stator and regulator/rectifier into my Eddie Lawson
Replica and even got a number plate 83 EDY for it, so now it's ready for a RWC and Club rego.
The Club's year started off with Ray's Ride, which ended up being a great day and Ray was happy to
get all of his Kwakas out at the same time. More on that from Ray later.
We have a fairly hectic ride/event calendar for the first quarter of this year, including Conondale in
March. Speaking of which, I'd just like to ask members if they could please make the extra effort

to get to the next TWO Meetings, as there is a lot of organising that needs to be done and it'd be
great to see as many members there as possible, especially those that will be doing specific tasks at
the Rally (and most of you know who you are).
We still need ideas for Club Rides/Events for other months to come, so again if you have any ideas or
suggestions please feel free to bring them up at a Meeting or inform one of the Committee.
We have a ZED ONLY ride coming up on Sunday Feb 15th, and I personally am really looking forward
to that and hope to see as many Zeds as possible on that ride, as it'll be a great opportunity to
showcase the Club and of course the bikes as that's what the Club is all about.....the CLASSIC ZEDS!!
If any members have had any of their personal details changed (ie. email address, phone numbers
or Emergency Contact details), could you please let Noreen or myself know ASAP, so she can change
the Members Master List.
That's it for now. See you at the Meeting.
REMEMBER ....... Ride em DON'T hide em!!!!
Cheers.

Beno
El Presidentè

editor’s rePort
Hi fellow Zed Lovers,
As this is my first monthly magazine effort, please forgive me for any teething problems which may
arise. Looking back through previous mags, I would like to commend Kelly on her efforts. I hope I can
produce something which is half as good.
In terms of the format of future magazines, I would like to be able to include articles of interest (tech
info, safety tips, restoration tips, etc.), that you may be able to help me with. If you find something
which hasn’t been included in the magazines in the past, please send them through to me and I’ll
include them. In fact, it doesn’t matter if they have been seen in the mag before, especially the older
posts. There’s bound to be some who haven’t seen them all. As I see it, the more info we can
provide for the benefit of members and guest readers, the better. Later on in this issue, you’ll see I
have included just such an article that Dave Joachim provided.
I intend to produce a magazine by the end of each month, so that you have the opportunity to read
and absorb the info, and have time to think about any constructive criticism before the monthly
meeting. This is your magazine, so take the opportunity to help me make it a better production. Bear
in mind when you are sending info or articles you want included that I’ll need time to do so.
Meanwhile, I hope you enjoy this read.
Cheers,
Bill

ray’s run - 18th Jan 2015
The idea to take my Kawasakis on a ride together has been brewing for a while. My Kawasaki
collection was never intended as such, but grew out of being a teenager with no money on the
fringe of the Motorcycle boom of the 70’s. It was a golden age for Japanese motorcycles. Oneupmanship by the Jap Manufacturers was the order of the day.
Central to that boom was Kawasaki and the Z series. The Z1900 ruled production racing, winning 4
Castrol 6 hours in a row from 1973 to 1976. It also starred in the 1973 movie “Stone”.
Returning to the present, my collection started in May 2001 with the 1975 Z1B now known as “The
Avon Lady”. Then followed the 1974 H2B 750 in Dec 2011, ridden on the “Around the Dam” run in
July 2012. The 1971 W1SA 650 was purchased in July 2012, followed by the 1978 Z1R Z1000 in
September 2012, ridden on the “Bundie Run”. The 1981 Z1300 arrived in April 2013 and was ridden
on the first “Halfway Run – North” to Pinevale. The1976 Kz900 Ltd found its way to my house in
September 2013 and was ridden on the “Dewey‘s” run and finally, I purchased the 1984 GPZ900r in
September 2014.
My first Pool Party / Ride started in Jan 2013 as a means to get the Z Owners ride calendar going
each year. This year I decided to include my Kawasaki collection in the ride. In hindsight it was
probably a risky move but I honestly believe in Beno’s motto “REMEMBER ....... Ride em, DON'T
hide em!!!!” All the week before, I pre-test rode and fuelled the Kawas except for the H2B which I
left to the Sunday morning of the ride. Setting out at 6.30am to get fuel, this turned in to a check
ride to Canungra. Coming across a guy on a Harley Dyna, I decided to give him the shits with two
stroke Jap crap. I shadowed him until I heard a clunking noise from the rear end of my bike. I
stopped near the Army Camp to find the joiner link clip and side plate had come off! I rang Beno who
came to the rescue with another 530 joiner link. I said at the time, “Aren’t you lucky it happened to
me and not you?” I got back to my place after 8.00am to find Con already there, having a swim.
It was hot and humid that day, reaching 37 degrees. I assembled the collection out in the street and
Bill Staff took the attached photo before we left at 10.00am.
The Z Owners to ride the collection were;
1984 GPZ900r, John Watson,
1981 Z1300, John Speldwinde,
1978 Z1R Z1000, John Harris,
1976 KZ900 Ltd, Dave Joachim,
1975 Z1B 900, Con Schuit,
1974 H2B 750, Beno Benson, and
1971 W1SA 650, myself.

(Cont’d)

(Cont’d)

We rode to Canungra for smoko at the Cafe Metz and then back to my place via Beechmont.

(Cont’d)

We got back after 12.00 and Justin and I fired up the barbie for the sausage sizzle, while most
headed for the pool room.

A good time was time was had by all and I would like to thank all Z Owners and visitors who came.
I’m told to make it an annual event.
Ray

Articles of interest

Upcoming Events
SWAP MEET - Australian Motorcycle Museum

(Cont’d)

Classic Z Only Ride – Sun 15 Feb

(Cont’d)

Trish & Kay's Ride - 21st & 22nd February

CONONDALE Rally - 13th, 14th & 15th March 2015

